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Welcome to OHDXF Annual Cruise to Stockholm! 

 

Confirmation/invoice is your travel document. Check your confirma-

tion/invoice and contact Matkapojat if it is not accurate. Please note 

that all the given times are in local time. 

 

Cruise program: 

 

Friday 5th April, 2019 

Viking Mariella leaves from Helsinki at 17:30. Conference at 18-20:00. 

Buffet dinner at 20:00 

 

Saturday, 6th April, 2019 

Buffet breakfast at 7-9.45 Swedish time. Conference at 9-17:00. Ferry 

arrives in Stockholm at 10.00 Swedish time. Viking Mariella departs 

from Stockholm at 16.30. 3 –course dinner at 20.00. 

 

Sunday 7th April, 2019 

Buffet breakfast at 7.30-10.00. Ferry arrives in Helsinki at 10.10. 

 

Travel Insurance: 

We recommend to take a travel insurance, which includes cancellation 

insurance for own, relatives or travel companions due sickness or 

death. We recommend to check your own travel insurance for re-

striction of liability. Insurance documents is recommended to take 

with you to the trip. 

 

Travel Agency Matkapojat Oy compensation: 

Travel Agency Matkapojat Oy compensation is based on finnish law 

YME article 16 and also Matkapojat Oy own additional conditions.  

Also we want to inform that the travel agent is not responsible for 

personal accidents or damages to personal belongins except if they 

have been caused by travel agency themselves. 

 

Safety at the destination: 

Destinations own authorities are responsible for passenger´s safety 

abroad. Passenger has to act according to country´s own law and regu-

lations. 

More information about the destination and its regulations 

and for instance vaccination can be found in internet pages 

www.formin.fi and www.thl.fi. It is recommended to get to 

know destination before travelling. 

 

General: 

Time: Time in Sweden is -1 hour to Finnish time. 

Currency: Swedish currency is crown (SEK) 

 

Special meals / food allergies: 

Inform Matkapojat Oy when reserving food, allergies and special diets. 

Matkapojat Oy informs the wishes to Viking Line, but is not responsi-

ble for them. 

 

Handicap passengers: 

Inform Matkapojat Oy when reserving if you need assistance during 

the trip. Matkapojat Oy informs the wishes to Viking Line, but is not 

responsible for them. 

 

Cancellations/changes: 

The person who had made the reservation has to make her/himself 

the change or cancellation. If cancellation is made, the time of cancel-

lation is the time that Matkapojat Oy gets the information to its sales 

office during opening hours (mon-fri at 09:00-17:00) 

 

If cancellation is made, Matkapojat charges as cancellation fees: 

15% of the reservation reservation if the cancellation is made at least 

45 days before the departure 

 

 

Ferry schedule: 

5.4.Helsinki(Katajanokka)–Stockholm (Stadsgården)  17:30 – 10:00 

6.4. Stockholm (Stadsgården)–Helsinki(Katajanokka)    16:30 – 10:10 

 

Registration: 

Viking Line Oy Katajanokkaterminal 1st floor Matkapojat check-in desk 

at 16.00. You get all your tickets from Matkapojat personnel. Check 

your tickets before going to the ferry. Keep good care of the tickets 

because they are non-refundable. If tickets are lost, they will be 

charged again. 

 

Included in the price: 

- cruise at chosen cabin class 

- conference programme 

-breakfast x 2 

-buffet dinner  

-ala carte dinner 

 

Travel documents: 

Citizens in Nordic countries are not required to have a passport when 

travelling in the Nordic region (citizens in other countries may be 

required to have a passport). All passengers must however be able to 

prove their identity with a valid ID, for example: Driving licence, 

passport, ID card with photo, children under the age of 15 may use 

a KELA card without a photo 

 

Age limits: 

Viking LIne age limit on Stockholm Cruise is 21 years old. More 

details about the regulation: www.vikingline.com Passenger/person 

who have made reservation is responsible for having 

written consent with the underage person. If that consent is missing 

and he/she is not able to travel, Matkapojat Oy is not responsible 

for cancelled trip and not obliged to refund. 

 

 

Emergency contacts: 

In urgent matters during the trip, which passenger doesn´t get help 

from Matkapojat personnel in harbour, Viking Line Oy personal or 

countries own authority, is possible to call to Matkapojat emergency 

number +358-10 2323 204 or via email paivystys@matkapojat.fi.. This 

number is for acute emergencies only. 

 

Custom regulations: 

More information about Finnish customs regulations can be found on 

the internet www.tulli.fi 

 

Payment: 

Deposit of 25 % from the total price is to be paid after reservation. 

Final payment is due 45 days before the trip. If reserved later than 45 

days before the trip, the invoice is to be paid in total. If the payment is 

not made in due time, travel agency has the right to cancel the trip 

without notice. Cancellations are to be informed to Matkapojat Oy. 

 

Responsible Travel Agency: 

Responsible travel agency is Matkapojat Oy, Hämeenkatu 8, 33100 

Tampere  

 

25% of the reservation if the cancellation is made at least 21 days be-

fore the cruise 

75% of the reservation if the cancellation is made at least 3 days be-

fore the trip 

95% of the reservation if the cancellation is made later than 3 days be-

fore the trip 
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Changes: 

Because this cruise is unique, it cannot be changed to different date. 
 

More information: 

http://smal.fi/loader.aspx?id=ec311fc2-7e60-4fff-ae37-e66d3313d8d4 

 

We reserve the right to changes. 

 

Have a nice trip! 

 
 


